Seniors To Nominate Honor Men of Class At Howard Hall Today

Banquet Will Take Place Between 11 A.M. and 1 P.M. In Engineering Building

Final Selections Thursday

All Seniors Are Eligible To Vote—Special Notices to Seniors and Members of Engineering Building.

Starting at 11 A.M. today in the Howard Hall Club Room of the University, seniors will cast their ballots for the nomination of honor men of the class. The polls will remain open until 1 P.M. Contrary to advertisements appearing recently, nominations may be made at any time before the ballots are placed on the ballot box. The ballots will be inserted in sealed envelopes and placed at the doors of senior men's rooms and in the students' parts of the colleges and engineering building.

Four ballots must be cast for the election of four honor men of the class, and the number of votes cast for each candidate must be equal with the number of votes cast for each of the other candidates. This will ensure the election of four men who are representative of the entire senior class.

The council also adopted a resolution to the effect that all Senior Class House Committees of the university shall be elected by secret ballot and that the secret ballot shall be used in the election of all University committees, except those of the student body and those of the faculty, which shall be elected by open ballot.

The council also adopted a resolution that the University Senate shall be the sole governing body of the university, and that all other committees of the university shall be appointed by the University Senate, except those of the student body and those of the faculty, which shall be selected by the student body and the faculty, respectively.

The council also adopted a resolution that the University Senate shall be the sole governing body of the university, and that all other committees of the university shall be appointed by the University Senate, except those of the student body and those of the faculty, which shall be selected by the student body and the faculty, respectively.

European Tour Contest Will Close on May 5th


Committees for Class Day Activities Named

Presentation of Spoon, Bowl, Came, and Spade to Four Honor Men Will Feature Program.

Seniors Win Back Third Base Berth As Varsity Faces Garnet

Jack Williams Will Start on Mound in Attractive Match Against Red and Blue Victories.

Remainder of Lineup intact

Varnell, Now Invade Providence and New Haven for Schedule of Weekend Games

Pennsylvania's Diamond will attempt to extend its winning streak to six consecutive victories this afternoon when the Massachusetts College of Agriculture Invades Franklin Field. Jack Williams is in the center of this afternoon's game, and the team will be held at bay by the hard-hitting left-hander. The lineup will be the same as started in yesterday's game, and the starting pitcher is the same. The same lineup of the starting nine that was used in the game against Franklin Field will be used today.

The only lineup alteration is in the batting order. No. 1, Tom Young, will lead off for the Engineers today, with No. 2, Jim Marlowe, following. The remaining nine will be the same as used yesterday. The team will be held at bay by the hard-hitting left-hander. The lineup will be the same as started in yesterday's game, and the starting pitcher is the same. The same lineup of the starting nine that was used in the game against Franklin Field will be used today.
THE WHALE BONE AND THE WHALE

The poor fellow who is born between the conflicting tastes of baking soda and pattern or being safe with a staple

cloth for his Spring suit has a Whale of a Problem.

But if he selects the White Rose Sarge he combines the suitability and utility of dark blue with the neatness and individuality of a beautiful weave.

THIRTY FIVE DOLLARS

Pennardusity

3713 Spruce Street

"MERCHANDISE THAT EXPRESS PERSONALITY"

We have vacancies for a few more agents both full time and part time.

Queens men desired, both Graduates and Under Graduates.

Call at this office and learn details.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

Peabody, Mass.

Everett H. Flannigan, General Agent

421 Chestnut Philadelphia

Palette Tea Shop

Breakfast - Lunch - Tea Dinner

Chicken and Waffle Dinner 75

IF YOU NEED MONEY

C. BROOKS

4014 Market Street

Money Loaned on all Goods of Value

Large Loans Low Prices

Unredeemed Pledges for sale. - Diamonds - Watches

Luggage - Clothing and Musical Instruments at Half Store Prices

NO SUBSTITUTE

HAS yet been found for pure, wholesome milk. And no milk has yet been produced that surpasses the better, richer, creamier

and

FRESHER BY A DAY

SCOTT-POWELL ALK

PHILADELPHIA 1200
NOTICES
Freshmen—All those wishing to come may report today, at 1:30, at the Kite and Key office in the Student Union. Alpha Beta Chi—Important meeting Wednesday, at 5:30, in Room 1, Houston Club.
Once Club—Important meeting Thursday at 4:30, at Houston Club. Please be prompt.
Camp Counselors’ Conference.—The next meeting for all those interested in Camp Counselor work will be held in Mr. Camp’s room, north-east end of gym, at 4:30 P. M., Thursday, April 21.
Frankie Society—Important meetilng tomorrow at 6 P. M. Every one please.

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
"THE NEWEST NEW THING"

Wrigley’s
l) Fountain Pen
BARING
B 8333
830 Market St.
LOCUST 2200

ALWAYS THE SAME
SEALED
acid mouth.
KEPT
Refreshing and beneficial!
It removes food particles
Use Wrigley’s regularly.
ALWAYS GOOD

20¢
Broad and Spruce
Art Coogans
INK

SANDFORD’S
fountain pen
INK

ALWAYS ALWAYS THE SAME

Fordham Law
School
Writers’ Building
New York

1924
1925

CASE SYSTEM
THREE YEAR COURSE
One year of College Work required for Admission
Minor: American and English Classes
Why for Catalogue
Charles P. Davis, Registrar
Room 36

Keiser Brothers
Better Sandwiches and Meals
ORDERS DELIVERED
202 SOUTH 37TH STREET

Rent A Car
Drive It Yourself
PAY BY THE MILE
DRIVE-IT-YOURSELF CO.
1380 MARKET ST.
LOCUST 2200

ICE CREAM
Coffee Chocolate
Pastry, Coffee and Hot Chocolate
Best On The Campus
SEE "AL"
HOUSTON CLUB SODA GRILLE

THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE
EATING HEADQUARTERS FOR
U OF P STUDENTS
6367 WOODLAND AVE.

PYLE & INNES
Leading College Tailors
1115 Walnut Street

WARM WELCOME AT WINTERS
Kite and Key Calls
Out First Year Men
Society Open Freshman Competition for Membership Today

At a business hall held last night at Houston Hall, the Kite and Key Society announced the opening of a new competition which will be open to all Freshmen. Every one who desires to compete for membership in the society is asked to report at 11:30 to Houston Hall, at which time full instructions will be given to the candidates. The competition will last until next April, and although it extends over a long period of time, the work is not burdensome.

The new president, newly elected president of the society, presented the meeting, while the meeting was addressed by the recently elected sophomore members.

The objects of the meeting was to pre

Breaking news in motion pictures

SPORTING GOODS
Discounts to students

Houghkirk & Polin
Sports and Hardware
1135 Walnut Street

The Robinsons
and Still Here With Quality Service For You

INNERS"
PROFESSOR KOHLER WILL ADDRESS ARTS MEETING

German Psychologist to Deliver Lecture on "Intelligence of Apes"

Thursday, at 3 P.M.

F. R. MURDOCH, JR., TO PRESIDE

Professor Kohler of the University of Berlin, the so-called "German psychologist," will deliver his lectures on "Intelligence of Apes" at the Arts Association meeting on Thursday, at 2 o'clock. Prof. B. B. May, Jr., representing the Arts Association, will preside at the meeting.

Professor Kohler attained worldwide fame in his exposition on the subject of evolution and man's descent from the ape. He has spent five years in the forests of Africa studying the wild, non-civilized, and the physical make-up of the various kinds of apes.

The 'German psychologist' has been in America but a short time. At present he is holding the office of exchange professor of philosophy at the University of Wisconsin, Waukesha, Wis.

Dr. Kohler is now on an exhaustive lecture tour. Last Thursday he addressed the American Society of Primatology at Princeton University. Following a series of addresses at universities throughout Pennsylvania, the exponents of our national policy will speak before the American Academy of Arts and Sciences at Washington. The lectures which were scheduled to be given at the Universities of Pennsylvania and North Carolina had to be canceled, after the State legislature in both states prohibited the lecture of the theory of evolution.

It is through the cooperation of Dr. C. H. Boyer, of the psychology department, and the Arts Association that Professor Kohler is being brought to Pennsylvania, and it is expected that many will be on hand to hear his highly interesting address.

ANA HOW ANOUNCE
OFFICERS FOR A. C. A. M.

Continued from Page One

in the Varsity crew squad.

The three essayists will be selected on a branch of the Peck-O'Keefe River, about 42 miles from the Pennsylvania line. Both the "Great American" and the "Great Pennsylvania" have for next year a program of thirteen sessions, over 15,000 copies of which are now on their way to the states, containing different ideas on Pennsylvania and vice versa. The students in Pennsylvania sent the first and third of their present large-size issue. Last summer more than a thousand boys between the ages of 12 and 14 were entertained as guests of the university, treated toward two thousand social and religious amusements, and gave as occurring in the most important districts in the city. Each boy is often to attend to all personal forms in the face of camp life, with the exception of a selected group of the older children, who remains for twenty days. They receive the greatest care and instruction by the visiting officers of the penal schools.

EUROPEAN TOUR CONTEST
WILL CLOSE ON MAY 5

Continued from Page One

offered by the Students' Association of Princeton, N. J.

The rules governing the competition are as follows:

First—The writing of an essay of not more than 2000 words on "What I Consider the Greatest Campus Problem and How It Might Be Remedied." Papers considered must be submitted to the editor-in-chief of the Princeton Review before May 1.

Second—The essays admitted will be selected by the managing board of the Pennsylvania in conference with at least two members of the English department of the University. In this manner the two best papers will be selected from the standpoint of both content and manner of presentation.

Third—The two best essays will be published in the Pennsylvania on Ma

The Edward Tailoring Co.

1724 Market Street
George Grinnin in Charge

The Edward Tailoring Co.

1724 Market Street
George Grinnin in Charge

Sarnese Hair Oil

for

Dandruff & Falling

Hair

Keeps the Hair Combed

Pennsylvania Barber Shops

6063 RODGOLD AVE, 3665
Sarnese, Prop.

We invite you to view

Our Spring Display

At Houston Club
Today

Suit or Topcoat

$28.75 & $38.75

The Edward Tailoring Co.

1724 Market Street
George Grinnin in Charge

Nu Rho Delta - Spring Ball

AT

Elks Club, Broad & Wood Sts.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25

Jan Garber
HEINE'S AND HIS CRIMINAL BAND

Pokes Pirates

TALENT SPECIALTY NUMBERS NOVELTIES INFORMAL

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00

Free Class Service at Modern Prices

Arthur Laws CATERER
236 S. 40th St.
Bell Phone Under Management of Schrader Bros.

Day In—Day Out

THE SAME FINE LOAF

FREIHOFER'S

FINE BREAD

Rubin & Berman

Tailors and Haberdashers, New Haven, Conn.

displaying at Penn Drug Co.

Today

Do You Need Money?

See Dave Brooks, 3211 Woodland Ave.

Money Loan Office

Phone: Baring 7124

LANCASTER RESTAURANTS

239 S. Fortieth Street
Philadelphia
OUR MOTTOS: Cleanliness, Prompt and Courteous Service

DORMITORY ELECTRIC SHOE

Repairing

221 SOUTH 37TH STREET
Where Quality & Service Predominate

Ask for

O'Sullivan's Heels

They Add Style and Lift to Your Shoes

TRAVEL to the Orient and Japan

Colossal 100 Per Cent Silk Rugs

Anchorage, Alaska, and the Orient.

MISFITS in the Orient

50 Per Cent Pure Silk

They are a perfect blend of the Orient and Europe.

At

KATZ, 236 S. 40th St.